Parking will be provided for students, whenever possible, at all campuses.

FEES

The annual and semester fees for student parking are recommended by student government and are set for each upcoming school year and subject to change.

MILWAUKEE CAMPUS

Parking permit, Stormer Pass and Campus Cash will provide reduced rates for parking at the following locations:

- BMO Harris Bradley Center
- 8th State Street multi-level parking structure

MEQUON, OAK CREEK AND WEST ALLIS CAMPUSES AND AVIATION CENTER

1. Students shall park in parking lots labeled by signs marked “Student Parking ONLY.” Student permits are required for parking in these lots. Lots will be patrolled to enforce regulations regarding unauthorized parking. Vehicles without proper parking permits are subject to parking citations.

2. Speed limits must be observed.

3. Students riding motorcycles or bicycles shall use roadways and not sidewalks. Motorcycles and bicycles should park in designated areas.

4. Parking along curbs, on the grass, sidewalks, loading docks or ramps, in areas other than marked spaces, and in an area specifically designated as "no parking" and/or barricaded is not authorized and is subject to parking citations.

5. Overnight parking is prohibited.

ALL CAMPUSES

1. Students should purchase a student parking permit from the Cashier at any of the four campuses.
2. Students must obey the designated parking signs.

3. The student parking permit should be affixed to the back of the parking hangtag and placed on the rearview mirror.

4. If sticker is lost or stolen, a replacement fee will be charged.

5. Parking fees and options are subject to change with 30 days notification.